Dear Second Grade Parents,
Welcome back to a wonderful new school year! We are welcoming many new families to the
class this year, and I look forward to seeing everyone at our class picnic at Flinn Park (280
Josephine St., Prescott) on Wednesday, August 15th (from 5:30‐7:00 pm). Please bring your
favorite dish, and join us in our celebration of the new school year! It will be wonderful to
reconnect as well as meet new families!
The first day of school is Tuesday, August 21. As the weather may be hot in the first weeks of
school, please send your child dressed appropriately with a full‐coverage sun hat and
sunscreen. Remember that sandals must have a heel strap, and shoes should be comfortable
for daily movement activities. Clothing should be free of media images and distracting images
(and/or writing). See the clothing policy from the student handbook for more specifics ‐ online
at www.mountainoakschool.org
At the beginning of the school year you will receive an outline of the curriculum, as well as the
dates for our parent evenings throughout the year.
I look forward to seeing everyone on August 15th!

Warmest wishes,

Jennifer McMillan

Mountain Oak School
Second Grade Supply List 2012‐13

Please drop‐off these supplies to the second grade classroom labeled with your child’s name
on the first day of school. All supplies should be media and image free.
*A water bottle to be kept and refilled at
school (we will wash them at school and
periodically send them home for a deeper
cleaning)
* One pair of indoor shoes that will stay at
school (this is extremely helpful in terms of
keeping our carpet clean)
* One box of paper Dixie Cups
* Two boxes of tissues

* A pencil box (for new children or children
who didn’t bring one last year)
* A three sided pencil grip
* An eraser
* A pencil sharpener that collects pencil
shavings with small and large holes
* One package of #2 pencils
(recommended: Ticonderoga)

* Two reams of white printer paper

* One pair of child‐sized scissors (for new
students)

* One sturdy folder for school/home
communication (to be kept in backpacks).

* One box of bandages

Painting Supplies

Gardening

* Two white washcloths

* A sun hat (no words or images) with good
coverage (to leave at school for the year)

* Two sponges (no scrubby)
* A paint‐smock ‐ can be an old adult t‐shirt
or an apron.
* One large Mason jar (for water)

THANK YOU!

* One pair of child‐sized gardening gloves

